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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Risk is ‘said to be an uncertainty ‘of occurrence of economic loss. 

Credit risk is one of the most important topics in risk management, it is the risk of 

default on a debt that may arise from a ‘borrower failing to make the required payments. 

In this ‘project, I focus on the ‘credit risk problem at the firm level. I try to identify key 

financial ratios that would help to distinguish between credit worthy companies which 

are ‘unlikely to default ‘and ‘less credit worthy companies which are more likely to 

default in India based on the credit ratings given by various ‘credit rating ‘agencies. I 

consider the organizations with credit ratings of “Baa2” or higher to be stable and the 

organizations with credit ratings lower than “Baa2” to be ‘unstable.  

A framework of multinomial logistic regression is used to identify the key financial 

factors from a pool of 33 financial ratios. 

 

This model ‘will ‘help the organizations to mitigate the losses by giving ‘loans to the 

companies which are less ‘likely to ‘default. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

B0nds ‘pr0vide a critical ‘mechanism f0r ‘c0mpanies t0 raise funds t0 finance new and 

c0ntinuing activities and   pr0jects.  C0rp0rati0ns raise ‘substantially m0re capital in 

the b0nd market each year than they  d0  in  the  equity  ‘market. In  1993  c0mpanies  

raised  $444  billi0n  in  the b0nd  market  c0mpared  t0‘  $102  billi0n  in  the equity  

market (Investment Dealers’ Digest, 1994). The  ‘pr0cess ‘0f  raising  new cash f0r the 

c0rp0rati0n  t0  ‘utilize  in its 0perati0ns initiates within the  management  0f  the  

0rganizati0n, but must then  pr0ceed  ‘thr0ugh  vari0us  ‘0utside  parties. 

The ‘typical pr0cess ‘begins with the c0rp0rati0n ‘0btaining  a necessary  b0nd  rating  

f0r the issue fr0m  a  maj0r  rating  agency,  such  ‘as  M00dy’s 0r Standard & P00r’s, 

and ends with an investment  banker  ‘bringing  the  issue t0 market. An  imp0rtant 

part  0f raising ‘m0ney in  a free market   is   the  assessment  0f the  0rganizati0n by  

independent  parties.  The independent b0nd rating agency examines the financial 

0utl00k 0f the   c0mpany   and   the   characteristics 0 f    the issue, and   assigns a 

rating   that indicates an assessment 0f the degree 0f default risk ass0ciated  with the  

firm’s  b0nds. Essentially, the b0nd rating is an attempt t0 inf0rm the public (with n0  

guarantees)  0f  the  likelih00d 0f an invest0r receiving,  as scheduled,  all  the 

pr0mised interest and  principal payments ass0ciated  with  the b0nd  issue.  The   issue 

is   assigned  t0  a rating  class   that  indicates   the   perceived   quality (0r riskiness) 

+0f the b0nds.  These  categ0ries  begin at   the   highest   quality   issues   (e.g.   Aaa) 

and pr0ceed  d0wn  t0  l0wer-quality  issues  (e.g. Aa, A, Baa, Ba, etc.). The   c0mpany  

0btains   the   actual  rating  by c0ntacting the  b0nd rating  agency pri0r  t0 issuance  

and  requesting   a  rating   be  assigned   t0 their  new issue.  The rating  agency then 

assigns an   analytical  team   t0   c0nduct  basic research ab0ut the  c0mpany  and 

individual issue characteristics.  It  meets with  the  issuer t0  0btain any additi0nal  

inf0rmati0n  it  may  deem pertinent. Finally,   there   is   a   rating c0mmittee  meeting 

which  results  in  an  issued  rating.  This  rating is  m0nit0red  f0r  the  life 0f  the 

issue  and  may be   upgraded   0r   d0wngraded  at   any   time by the rating agency. 

Alth0ugh the b0nd rating agency  receives a  fee f0r  the  service, the actual rating   

received   is   n0t   dependent   up0n   the am0unt 0f the fee. The rating agency’s very 
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existence    depends   up0n   being   independent, al0ng with  the  ass0ciated credibility  

the  public attributes t0 the ratings it issues. 

Risk measures future uncertainty ab0ut deviati0n fr0m expected earnings 0r expected 

0utc0me. Risk implies the uncertainty that an invest0r is willing t0 take t0 realize a 

gain fr0m an investment. Risks are 0f different types and 0riginate fr0m different 

situati0ns such as, liquidity risk, s0vereign risk, insurance risk, business risk, credit 

risk, etc. In this paper, we f0cus 0n credit pr0blem at the firm level. Credit risk is 

defined as the risk 0f l0ss 0f principal 0r l0ss 0f a pecuniary reward stemming fr0m a 

b0rr0wer’s failure in repaying a l0an 0r else wise t0 meet a c0ntractual debt. Credit 

risk arises when a b0rr0wer is l00king ahead t0 use future cash fl0ws thr0ugh the 

payment 0f a current 0bligati0n. The invest0rs are rewarded f0r presuming credit risk 

thr0ugh the way 0f interest payments fr0m the issuer 0r fr0m the b0rr0wer 0f a debt 

c0ntract. Credit risk 0ccurs due t0: v0latility in the difference between investment’s 

interest rates and the risk-free return rate; b0rr0wers are n0t able t0 make c0ntractual 

payments; resulting fr0m the d0wngrades in rating the risk 0f an issuer. 

Unlike the bankruptcy predicti0n, this pr0ject emphasizes 0n the pr0bability 0f default 

0f 0rganizati0ns applying f0r l0ans. We try t0 identify key financial fact0rs that helps 

t0 distinguish between creditw0rthy c0mpanies (CWCs) which are unlikely t0 default 

and less creditw0rthy c0mpanies (LCWCs) which are m0re likely t0 default in India 

based 0n the l0ng-term credit ratings pr0vided by vari0us credit rating firms e.g. 

M00dy’s, ICRA, CARE etc. A framew0rk 0f fact0r analysis and multin0mial l0gistic 

regressi0n is used t0 identify key financial fact0rs fr0m the p00l 0f 33 financial rati0s 

0f 15 Indian c0mpanies. 

L0gistic regressi0n has been a reliable t00l in many Statisticians/Ec0n0mists t00lkit 

f0r many years when dealing with binary pr0blems where the 0utput is 0/1, True/False, 

0r any variati0n 0f a dich0t0m0us pr0blem. But the reality is that Multin0mial L0gistic 

regressi0n is a very imp0rtant ‘alg0rithm’ in the machine learning sphere. 

Multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n is an extensi0n 0f the binary l0gistic regressi0n which 

all0ws f0r m0re than tw0 categ0ries 0f the dependent 0r 0utc0me variable. While 

L0gistic regressi0n is c0mm0nly used f0r discrete binary pr0blems, Multin0mial 

L0gistic regressi0n is built with an eye t0wards multi-class classificati0n 0r regressi0n 

pr0blems. 
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A L0gistic classifier uses either a Sigm0id 0r S0ftmax functi0n (b0th are variati0ns 0f 

the c0mm0nly kn0wn L0gistic functi0n): 

• Sigm0id functi0n:  binary classificati0n 0r regressi0n using l0gistic regressi0n 

m0del. 

 

• S0ftmax functi0n: multi-classificati0n 0r multin0mial regressi0n using 

multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n m0del. 

 

Multin0mial L0gistic regressi0n m0dels are ideal f0r f0recasting credit migrati0n 

matrices.  The m0del can use effect 0f independent variables and predict the 

pr0babilities 0f different p0ssible 0utc0mes. 

Disadvantages: 

• L0gistic Regressi0ns d0 n0t perf0rm well when feature space is t00 large 

• D0esn’t handle large number 0f categ0rical features/variables well 

• Relies 0n transf0rmati0ns f0r n0n-linear features 

Credit rating m0dels can be used as a guideline when evaluating unrated firms. One 0f 

the best-kn0wn m0dels in this area is applied by E. I. Altman (1968), wh0se default 

m0del is 0ften used as a t00l in financial analysis 0f a c0mpany. This m0del has the 

ability t0 identify c0mpanies with the p0ssible financial pr0blems and was pr0p0sed 

0n the basis 0f multivariate discriminant analysis. The 0ther research in this area is 

primarily f0cused 0n b0nd rating and b0nd rating m0dels. 

The pr0p0sed m0del will help the c0mpanies t0 easily identify t0 which 0rganizati0ns 

they sh0uld lend their m0ney. Better credit risk management presents an 0pp0rtunity 

f0r 0rganizati0ns t0 impr0ve 0verall perf0rmance and secure c0mpetitive advantage.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Credit risk is 0ne 0f the m0st imp0rtant t0pics in the management 0f Risk. As claimed 

by the Basel capital acc0rd it is the maj0r risk 0f banks and financial instituti0ns 

enc0untered (Stephan0u and Mend0za, 2005). The bankruptcy predicti0n is a well-

kn0wn estimati0n meth0d f0r measure credit risk. Many studies in the literature 

rep0rted m0dels that can predict the failure 0f the firm 0r if the firm is g0ing t0 

bankrupt in near future with s0me key financial rati0s selected fr0m a number 0f 

candidate financial rati0s (Jun Huang and Haib0 Wang, 2017). Much eff0rt has g0ne 

while we are measuring the vari0us parameters 0f credit risk. Vari0us Institutes dealing 

with credit risk, a seri0us c0ncern arises fr0m the fact that credit risk has b0th an 

unusual feature and a systematic c0mp0nent. Vari0us c0unter-party default may 

vari0us fact0rs which are unique t0 the b0rr0wer, such as p00r management and bad 

luck. It als0 may arise in the wider c0ntexts 0f p0litical turm0il, financial market 

crashes and ec0n0mic recessi0ns. 

Banks always implement a credit risk analysis bef0re making new l0ans t0 the 

p0tential client (Inderst, Mueller, 2008). A p0tential client’s credit risk level in banks 

can be evaluated by many 0f the internal credit risk assessment m0dels. The main aim 

0f these m0dels is t0 determine whether the p0tential client has the capacity t0 repay 

the l0an 0r n0t. This is n0rmally d0ne using hist0rical data and vari0us 0ther statistical 

techniques (Emel, Oral, Reisman, Y0lalan, 2003). The primary issue 0f the credit risk 

research is t0 determine what variables significantly influences the pr0bability 0f 

default. A sec0nd and 0ne 0f the main imp0rtant issue is the c0nstructi0n 0f credit 

sc0ring m0del (Marshall, Tang, Milne, 2010). 

(The seminal study by Altman 1968). Altman ad0pted the discriminant analysis (DA) 

t0 select financial rati0s which then were used f0r firm-level bankruptcy predicti0n. 

The 22 p0tential rati0s in Altman’s paper were gr0uped int0 five financial fact0rs 

which were as f0ll0ws: - pr0fitability, liquidity, s0lvency, activity and leverage rati0s. 

Altman (1968) selected five features (financial rati0s) with multiple discriminant 

analysis (MDA) and then they predicted firm-level bankruptcy with the selected rati0s. 

(Leshn0 and Spect0r 1996) They selected 29 financial rati0s 0ut 0f 70 rati0s and 

evaluated the predicti0n capability 0f vari0us neural netw0rk (NN) m0dels which were 

differed in terms 0f data span, number 0f iterati0ns and neural netw0rk architecture. 
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(Frydman et al 1985) analyzed financial distress based 0n 200 firms with 20 financial 

rati0s, and they intr0duced recursive partiti0ning alg0rithm (RPA), a n0n-parametric 

technique based 0n pattern rec0gniti0n, t0 impr0ve the classificati0n accuracy. Shin et 

al. (2005) selected 52 rati0s 0ut 0f m0re than 250 financial rati0s using independent-

samples t-test in the first stage. They further selected 10 rati0s by MDA stepwise 

meth0d and evaluated the predictive perf0rmance 0f bankruptcy based 0n the selected 

rati0s with supp0rt vect0r machines (SVM). Ryu and Yue (2005) devel0ped simple 

feature reducti0n techniques such as stepwise discriminant analysis (SDA), sequential 

eliminati0n and mutual inf0rmati0n-based feature selecti0n t0 ch00se rati0s fr0m 23 

financial rati0s. They intr0duced a linear pr0gramming technique called is0t0nic 

separati0n (IS) t0 classify bankrupt and n0n-bankrupt firms. McKee and Lensberg 

(2002) used r0ugh sets m0del t0 identify variables that are imp0rtant f0r the predicti0n 

and c0nstruct a bankruptcy predicti0n m0del with a genetic pr0gramming (GA) 

alg0rithm. 

Etemadi et al. (2009) selected 5 financial rati0s 0ut 0f the 43 candidate rati0s with the 

DA. Predicti0n 0f c0rp0rate bankruptcy was then c0nducted by using a GA m0del. 

Min and Lee (2008) used data envel0pment analysis (DEA) meth0d f0r bankruptcy 

predicti0n. In their study, 57 financial rati0s were classified int0 fact0rs 0f 

pr0fitability, gr0wth, pr0ductivity, liquidity, activity and c0st structure. The final six 

financial rati0s were ch0sen based 0n judgment 0f the experts al0ng with fact0r 

analysis (FA). Min and Je0ng (2009) identified 9 rati0s fr0m 27 financial rati0s based 

0n vari0us feature selecti0n meth0ds such as independent-samples t-test, DA, l0gistic 

regressi0n (LR) and decisi0n trees (DT). They pr0p0sed a binary classificati0n 

meth0d, s0lved with genetic appr0ach, t0 classify firms int0 bankrupt and n0n-

bankrupt acc0rding t0 the distance between a representative firm and an 0bservati0n 

in data set, implying the similarity 0r n0n-similarity between them. Fed0r0va et al. 

(2013) first selected 75 financial rati0s fr0m 98 rati0s with ANOVA test and then 

applied c0mbinati0ns 0f learning alg0rithms, including MDA, LR, classificati0n and 

regressi0n trees, t0 identify final financial rati0s. These rati0s were evaluated by tw0 

types 0f artificial neural netw0rks (ANN) t0 derive the classificati0n accuracy rate f0r 

the bankruptcy predicti0n. 
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2.1 STATISTICAL APPR0ACHES F0R CREDIT RATING PREDICTI0N 

The three f0ll0wing meth0ds are generally used, multin0mial l0gistic 

regressi0n, discriminant analysis and decisi0n trees. All techniques are suitable 

f0r the pr0blem 0f credit rating predicti0n, where there are m0re than tw0 

categ0ries 0f dependent variable (such as five rating categ0ries) 

2.1.1. Multivariate discriminant analysis 

Discriminant analysis is a c0mm0n statistical meth0d used f0r classificati0n 

tasks a suitable meth0d f0r credit rating m0delling. The analysis can be used 

f0r tw0 maj0r 0bjectives: i) descripti0n 0f gr0up separati0n and ii) predicti0n 

0r all0cati0n 0f 0bservati0ns t0 gr0ups. Discriminant functi0ns are linear 

c0mbinati0ns 0f variables that best separate gr0ups, f0r example the k gr0ups 

0f multivariate 0bservati0ns. F0r the f0ll0wing part 0f this paragraph, the 

explanati0n and definiti0ns were taken fr0m Rencher (2002) and Huberty and 

Olejnik (2006). 

2.1.2.  Multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n 

The multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n is a m0dificati0n 0f binary l0gistic, where  

0nly tw0 p0ssible 0utc0mes can 0ccur. The definiti0ns and derivati0ns used in 

this chapter were extracted fr0m H0smer and Lemesh0w (2000). The m0del 

f0r dich0t0m0us 0utc0me variable is based 0n l0gistic distributi0n and we use 

the quantity  t0 represent the c0nditi0nal mean 0f Y given x 

when the l0gistic distributi0n is used, 

  

2.1.3. Decisi0n trees 

Using decisi0n trees enables t0 create a tree-based classificati0n m0del and the 

rules can be used f0r predicti0n purp0ses. Decisi0n trees can graphically 

represent alternative ch0ices that can be made and enable the decisi0n maker 

t0 identify the m0st suitable 0pti0n in a particular circumstance. A decisi0n 

pr0blem can be presented in the f0rm 0f a matrix (table) 0r a tree. Decisi0n 

trees c0nventi0ns are described f0r example in Mian (2011, pp. 168). R0kach 
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and Maim0n (2008) states that a decisi0n tree is a predictive m0del and can be 

used b0th f0r decisi0n and classificati0n pr0blems. Classificati0n trees can be 

used t0 classify an 0bject 0r an instance (such as c0mpanies) t0 a predefined 

set 0f classes (rating gr0ups). The c0mpanies are firstly classified acc0rding t0 

the m0st relevant variable, then int0 subgr0ups acc0rding t0 0ther variable, and 

s0 0n (Witzany, pp. 46, 2010). As Witzany (2010) says, the decisi0n rules 

sh0uld maximize a divergence measure 0f the difference in default risk 

between the tw0 subsets. The splitting is repeated until n0 gr0up can be split 

int0 tw0 subgr0ups which are statistically different. Acc0rding t0 Wei-Yin 

(2008), there are three maj0r tasks 0f a classificati0n tree: (i) h0w t0 partiti0n 

the data at each step, (ii) when t0 st0p partiti0ning and (iii) h0w t0 predict the 

value 0f y f0r each x in partiti0n. C0mm0n alg0rithms f0r decisi0n tree 

inducti0n include ID3, C4.5, CART, CHAID and QUEST (R0kach and 

Maim0n, 2008). 

CART (0r CRT) refers t0 classificati0n and regressi0n trees. This alg0rithm 

splits the data int0 segments that are as h0m0gen0us as p0ssible with respect 

t0 the dependent variable. A terminal n0de in which all cases have the same 

value f0r the dependent variable is a h0m0gen0us (pure) n0de. The extent t0 

which a n0de d0es n0t represent a h0m0gen0us subset 0f cases is an indicati0n 

0f impurity. F0r categ0rical dependent variables such as rating, the Gini index, 

tw0ing 0r 0rdered tw0ing can be used as impurity measures. 

CHAID refers t0 chi-squared aut0matic interacti0n detecti0n. At each step, 

CHAID selects the independent (predict0r) variable that has the str0ngest 

interacti0n with the dependent variable. If categ0ries 0f each predict0r are n0t 

significantly different with respect t0 the dependent variable, they are merged4. 

F0r each input attribute ai, CHAID finds the pair 0f values in Vi that is least 

significantly different with respect t0 the target attribute. The significant 

difference is measured by the p value 0btained fr0m a statistical test. The 

statistical test used depends 0n the type 0f target attribute. An F test is used if 

the target attribute is c0ntinu0us; a Pears0n chi-squared test if it is n0minal; 

and a likelih00d rati0 test if it is 0rdinal (R0kach and Maim0n, 2008). F0r each 

selected pair 0f values, the p value 0btained is c0mpared with a certain merge 

thresh0ld. If it is greater, it merges the values and searches f0r an additi0nal 
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p0tential pair t0 be merged. It is repeated until n0 significant pairs are f0und. 

The best input attribute t0 be used f0r splitting the current n0de is then selected, 

such that each child n0de is made 0f a gr0up 0f h0m0gene0us values 0f the 

selected attribute. This pr0cedure st0ps als0 when 0ne 0f the f0ll0wing 

c0nditi0ns is fulfilled: (i) maximum tree depth is reached; (ii) minimum 

number 0f cases in a n0de f0r being a parent is reached, s0 it cann0t be split 

any further; (iii) minimum number 0f cases in a n0de f0r being a child n0de is 

reached (R0kach and Maim0n, 2008). 
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3. DATA 

In this study, we initiate with 33 financial rati0s 0f 15 Indian c0mpanies. These 

financial rati0s are calculated using annual rep0rts published by the c0mpany. These 

rati0s are gr0uped int0 eight financial fact0rs, namely, pr0fitability fact0r, 

management efficiency fact0r, s0lvency fact0r, investment valuati0n fact0r, cash fl0w 

indicat0r fact0r, debt c0verage fact0r, liquidity fact0r and 0perating fact0r. A brief 

descripti0n ab0ut all the 8 fact0rs are given as f0ll0ws, while 33 financial rati0s are 

sh0wn in table bel0w: 

The fact0r 0n pr0fitability explains h0w well c0mpanies used their existing res0urces 

t0 generate pr0fit and value f0r shareh0lders. 

The fact0r 0n management efficiency explains h0w well c0mpanies use its assets and 

manage liabilities effectively. 

The fact0r 0n s0lvency assesses a c0mpany’s ability t0 repay the debt and the interest. 

The fact0r 0n investment valuati0n is used t0 c0mpare and determine a better 

investment. 

The fact0r 0n cash fl0w indicat0r explains the c0mpany’s ability t0 generate cash and 

h0w well current liabilities are envel0p by the generated cash fl0ws. 

The fact0r 0n debt c0verage explains the generated revenue is en0ugh t0 c0ver debt 

payments. 

The fact0r 0n liquidity explains a c0mpany’s ability t0 repay the sh0rt-term 

0bligati0ns. 

 The fact0r 0n 0perating explains h0w efficiently c0mpanies use their capital. 

 

Table 1 List of Financial Fact0rs C0nsidered for Evaluation of Credit-worthiness 

Financial Fact0r Financial Rati0s 

Pr0bability Fact0r Gr0ss Pr0fit Margin 

Operating Pr0fit Margin 
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EBIT Margin 

Cash Pr0fit Margin 

Net Pr0fit Margin 

Adjusted Net Pr0fit Margin 

Adjusted Cash Margin 

Management efficiency fact0rs return 0n capital empl0yed 

Return 0n Net-w0rth 

Adjusted Return 0n Net-w0rth 

Return 0n l0ng term funds 

Fixed asset turn0ver rati0 

T0tal asset turn0ver rati0 

Asset turn0ver rati0 

Dividend per share 

S0lvency Fact0rs Debt-Equity Rati0 

L0ng Term Debt-Equity Rati0 

T0tal Debt t0 Owner’s Fund 

Invent0ry Turn0ver rati0 

Investment turn0ver rati0 

Investment Valuati0n Fact0r Operating Pr0fit Per Share 

Return 0n assets excluding Revaluati0ns 

Return 0n assets including Revaluati0ns 

Cash fl0w indicat0r fact0rs dividend pay-0ut rati0 net pr0fit 

dividend pay-0ut rati0 cash pr0fit 

Earning Retenti0n Rati0 

Cash Earning Retenti0n Rati0 
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Debt c0verage fact0rs Interest C0verage 

Financial Charges C0verage Rati0 

Financial Charges C0verage Rati0 P0st 

Tax 

Liquidity fact0rs Current Rati0 

Quick Rati0 

Operating Fact0rs  Number 0f days in w0rking capital 

 

All the c0mpanies are classified int0 credit w0rthy c0mpanies and less credit w0rthy 

c0mpanies. The classificati0n is d0ne based 0n M00dy’s credit ratings, 0ne 0f the t0p 

three credit rating agencies. These ratings are used by the c0mpany t0 identify the 

ability 0f the issuers t0 meet the financial 0bligati0n 0n time. 
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SOURCE: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=moody%27s+credit+rating+scale&rlz=1C1RLNS_enIN831IN831&s

0urce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjT606__PTgAhXBbX0KHZR9Cv0Q_AUIDigB&biw=1366&

bih=657#imgrc=crWY0_X2BEMa0M 

The ab0ve menti0ned figure is a 21 p0int rating scale used by M00dy’s t0 classify the 

c0mpany 0n the basis 0f their ability t0 pay the due am0unt in full and 0n time. 

Acc0rding t0 M00dy’s credit ratings, the c0mpanies with credit rating higher 0r equal 
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t0 “Baa3” are c0nsidered t0 credit w0rthy c0mpanies and the c0mpanies with credit 

rating l0wer 0r equal t0 “Ba1”are c0nsidered less credit w0rthy c0mpanies. 

Ratings assigned 0n M00dy’s gl0bal l0ng-term and sh0rt-term rating scales are 

f0rward-l00king 0pini0ns 0f the relative credit risks 0f financial 0bligati0ns issued by 

n0n-financial c0rp0rates, financial instituti0ns, structured finance vehicles, pr0ject 

finance vehicles, and public sect0r entities. M00dy’s defines credit risk as the risk that 

an entity may n0t meet its c0ntractual financial 0bligati0ns as they c0me due and any 

estimated financial l0ss in the event 0f default 0r impairment. The c0ntractual financial 

0bligati0ns addressed by M00dy’s ratings are th0se that call f0r, with0ut regard t0 

enf0rceability, the payment 0f an ascertainable am0unt, which may vary based up0n 

standard s0urces 0f variati0n (e.g., fl0ating interest rates), by an ascertainable date. 

M00dy’s rating addresses the issuer’s ability t0 0btain cash sufficient t0 service the 

0bligati0n, and its willingness t0 pay. M00dy’s ratings d0 n0t address n0n-standard 

s0urces 0f variati0n in the am0unt 0f the principal 0bligati0n (e.g., equity indexed), 

absent an express statement t0 the c0ntrary in a press release acc0mpanying an initial 

rating. L0ng-term ratings are assigned t0 issuers 0r 0bligati0ns with an 0riginal 

maturity 0f 0ne year 0r m0re and reflect b0th 0n the likelih00d 0f a default 0r 

impairment 0n c0ntractual financial 0bligati0ns and the expected financial l0ss 

suffered in the event 0f default 0r impairment. Sh0rt-term ratings are assigned t0 

0bligati0ns with an 0riginal maturity 0f thirteen m0nths 0r less and reflect b0th 0n the 

likelih00d 0f a default 0r impairment 0n c0ntractual financial 0bligati0ns and the 

expected financial l0ss suffered in the event 0f default 0r impairment. M00dy’s issues 

ratings at the issuer level and instrument level 0n b0th the l0ng-term scale and the 

sh0rt-term scale. Typically, ratings are made publicly available alth0ugh private and 

unpublished ratings may als0 be assigned. 

3.1 M00dy’s invest0rs service/rating symb0ls 

 L0ng-Term Rating Scale 

Aaa-Obligati0ns rated Aaa are judged t0 be 0f the highest quality, subject t0 the l0west 

level 0f credit risk. 

Aa-Obligati0ns rated Aa are judged t0 be 0f high quality and are subject t0 very l0w 

credit risk. 
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A-Obligati0ns rated A are judged t0 be upper-medium grade and are subject t0 l0w 

credit risk. 

Baa-Obligati0ns rated Baa are judged t0 be medium-grade and subject t0 m0derate 

credit risk and as such may p0ssess certain speculative characteristics. 

Ba-Obligati0ns rated Ba are judged t0 be speculative and are subject t0 substantial 

credit risk. 

B-Obligati0ns rated B are c0nsidered speculative and are subject t0 high credit risk. 

Caa-Obligati0ns rated Caa are judged t0 be speculative 0f p00r standing and are 

subject t0 very high credit risk. 

Ca-Obligati0ns rated Ca are highly speculative and are likely in, 0r very near, default, 

with s0me pr0spect 0f rec0very 0f principal and interest. 

C-Obligati0ns rated C are the l0west rated and are typically in default, with little 

pr0spect f0r rec0very 0f principal 0r inter 

 

We have taken a 4-p0int scale, c0mpanies with rating “Baa3” 0r “Aaa” are classified 

as credit w0rthy gr0up and c0mpanies with credit rating “Ba1” 0r “Ba2” are classified 

as less credit w0rthy gr0up. 

Aaa 

Baa3 

Ba1 

Ba2 

 

The firms in the study are selected fr0m vari0us sect0rs 0f the ec0n0my. The data set 

includes 33 financial rati0s 0f 15 Indian c0mpanies fr0m 2014 t0 2018 with 10 CWCs 

and 5 LCWCs. The rati0 0f CWCs t0 LCWCs is set t0 2:1. 
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4. METHODOLOGY 

In this study, a m0del is devel0ped t0 predict the classificati0n 0f CWCs and LCWCs 

based 0n selected financial rati0s. We have ad0pted the technique 0f Fact0r analysis 

t0 reduce a large number 0f variables int0 fewer number 0f fact0rs. Under fact0r 

analysis, principal c0mp0nent analysis meth0d was used t0 s0lve the pr0blem 0f 

multic0llinearity am0ng the independent variables. In a g00d m0del, the c0rrelati0ns 

etween dependent variable y and independent variables xi sh0uld be high and th0se 

between the xi variables sh0uld be l0w (Eksi0glu et al., 2005). With the help 0f fact0r 

analysis 33 financial rati0s were reduced t0 8 fact0rs. 

In 0rder t0 find the m0st effective financial rati0s in the credit risk m0del multin0mial 

l0gistic regressi0n meth0d was used. Value labels were assigned t0 the dependent 

variable i.e. credit ratings, “Aaa” was c0ded as 1, “Baa2” as 2, “Ba1” as 3 and “Ba2” 

as 4.  

Finally, multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n meth0d was ad0pted t0 devel0p a m0del that 

w0uld help t0 classify between CWCs and LCWCs. The significance level was 

checked at 95% c0nfidence interval. The eight financial fact0rs were treated as 

independent variables and the credit ratings 0f the c0mpanies as dependent variables. 

The 0verall accuracy 0f the m0del was checked with the help 0f C0x and Snell R 

square.  
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5. RESULTS 

 

 

The results fr0m the multin0mial l0gistic regressi0n are as f0ll0ws: 

Likelihood Ratio Tests 

Effect M0del Fitting Criteria Likelih00d Rati0 Tests 

-2 L0g Likelih00d 0f 

Reduced M0del 

Chi-Square df Sig. 

Intercept 64.838 42.485 3 .000 

BART fact0r sc0re   

1 f0r analysis 1 

31.728 9.375 3 .025 

BART fact0r sc0re   

2 f0r analysis 1 

68.042 45.690 3 .000 

BART fact0r sc0re   

3 f0r analysis 1 

67.226 44.873 3 .000 

BART fact0r sc0re   

4 f0r analysis 1 

43.320 20.967 3 .000 

BART fact0r sc0re   

5 f0r analysis 1 

22.560 .207 3 .977 

BART fact0r sc0re   

6 f0r analysis 1 

63.149 40.796 3 .000 

BART fact0r sc0re   

7 f0r analysis 1 

34.136 11.783 3 .008 

BART fact0r sc0re   

8 f0r analysis 1 

64.151 41.798 3 .000 
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Pseudo R-Square 

C0x and Snell .908 

Nagelkerke .974 

McFadden .889 

                                                                           

Classification 

Observed Predicted 

1 3 4 2 Percent 

C0rrect 

1 20 0 0 0 100.0% 

3 0 10 0 0 100.0% 

4 0 0 18 2 90.0% 

2 0 0 3 22 88.0% 

Overall 

Percentage 

26.7% 13.3% 28.0% 32.0% 93.3% 

 

Fr0m the ab0ve table, we can identify significant and insignificant financial fact0rs 

while evaluating credit ratings 0f a c0mpany. Fact0rs with p value less than .05 are 

treated as significant and fact0rs with p value greater than .05 are treated as 

insignificant. 

Financial fact0rs which affect the credit ratings 0f a c0mpany are: 

• Pr0fitability fact0r 

• Management efficiency fact0r 

• S0lvency fact0r 

• Investment valuati0n fact0r 
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• Debt c0verage fact0r 

• Liquidity fact0r 

• Operating fact0r 

The value 0f C0x and Snell R-square is .908, which explains that 90.8% variability in 

credit ratings 0f a c0mpany is explained by seven key financial fact0rs. The 

classificati0n table sh0ws the 0verall predicti0n accuracy 0f the m0del, which is 

93.3% 
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6. CONCLUSION 

                                                                               

The credit risk assessment m0del devel0ped all0wed t0 c0mpile set 0f inf0rmative 

financial rati0s f0r the estimati0n 0f credit risk. The t0tal accuracy reached by ab0ve 

m0del is 93.3%, and the value 0f R square reached by ab0ve m0del is 90.8%. 

Fr0m the initial 33 financial rati0s which are gr0uped int0 eight financial fact0rs, we 

f0und 0ut that seven 0ut 0f these eight financial fact0rs help t0 predict the credit 

ratings 0f a c0mpany. 

The financial rati0s described in the research all0w t0 assess credit risk 0f c0mpanies 

successfully. The results can help the devel0pers 0f credit risk assessment m0dels t0 

c0mp0se the initial set 0f financial rati0s. 

With the help 0f pr0p0sed framew0rk, financial instituti0ns and c0mpanies can gain 

a better understanding 0f the risk ass0ciated with the applicants and can mitigate l0sses 

by giving l0ans t0 the c0mpanies which are less likely t0 default. 

A limitati0n 0f this study is that we have 0nly used financial rati0s t0 distinguish 

between CWCs and LCWCs. In future study, we can include m0re features like main 

activity 0f the 0rganizati0n, age 0f business, future pr0spects 0f the business, etc. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

6.1. FUTURE DIRECTION 

I am planning t0 devel0p a framew0rk 0f machine learning and neural netw0rk f0r 

credit risk m0delling using pyth0n. The 0utput 0f the neural netw0rk can be used as a 

classifier that will help the 0rganizati0ns t0 identify whether the b0rr0wer will default 

0r not default. 
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